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These pickles are always the choice of 
those who are resolved on having only the 

“ Sterling ” Brand Picklesbest in pickles, 
have no peer at home or abroad.

—Made of best grown Canadian vege- 
—tables by skilled and scientific 
—methods in Canada s largest pickle 
—factory.

Sold by All First-Class Grocers.

The Essenceof Perfection In

Hot Water Heating
Is Attained With a

Preston Boile
18.

-31 Because all waterways are completely surrou 
by fire.

“ It is am single piece boiler without joint*
* It affords vertical circulation.
“ It has an exceptionally long Are travel 

Its inner surface is corrugated.
Send a rough sketch of the building you wan 

heated, and we will send you oitaloga, estimate 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air I 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiatocl' a 
and registers.
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CLARE BROS. & CO.,RresH
y

eoKssMoeoarxixxiosoK
A WORD WITH YOU...

HAVE YOU TRIED

EDDY’S BRUSHES?£
% If not, you are in ignorance of the SOLID SATIS

FACTION there is in using Brushes of this make.

£ TRY THEM■ ■ ■li i#

SKATES
H Sticks j

q Pucks I

K Pads 

Y Gloves, etc.

ioc RICE LEWIS" & SO*

AXES ■ ■ ■ ■
A job lot of axes at less than manu

facturer’s cost.

first-class Steel Axe for.......................
Solid Steel, full polished Axe for.........

Cross Cut Saws.
We have also a special lot of first quality 

Saws at..............................................

49c
75c

40c ft.

Files.
9 In. and 10 in. Cross Cut Saw flies
Hand Saw files..................................
Water White American Coal Oil, 5 gallon

...............21c gallon
Water White Canadian Coal Oil, 5 gallon

............19c gallon

5c LIMITED, TORONTO.

lots

METALSlots...........

Tinplates, Galvanized Sheets,
From Stock or for Import.166 KINO STREET BAST,

Just east of Jarvis Street. 36 Enquiries solicited,

1. X L UMllWITH "SARNIA"QOOKING 164 Fenchurch St., ! 80 Front W. 84 
London, Eng. Toronto.GASOLINE

Correct for Summer
ASK DEALERS FOR IT. One of the greatest blessings to PJM 

Is Mother (jraves' Worm Exterminator, 
effectually dispels worms soil givesnes
Id marvelous manner to the little ones, *

r
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Specials for 
WednesdayTo the Trade WHEN El. PILAR WHS KILLED

Jon. 17th.Ü
I

January 17, 1900.
16 oz. tin Cream Roll Baking Powder for

i Details of the Serious Fighting of Wilbert and Catherine Woodard Have 
March's Battalion in Chasing a Good Word for Dodd's

AguiMldo. “«y
SECONDS.:

: 15c.
5 lbs. White Beans, 15c.
7 lbs. Finest Rolled Oats, 15c.
2 large liars Brown Family Soap, loc.
5 bare Cyclone Soap, 15c.
2 lbs. Golden Date», 15c.
1 bottle Klortl Catsup and 1 bottle Klortl

Chill Sauce for 15c. .__. ~
1 tin Van Vamp’s Macaroni and Cheese,

Another 
shipment 
In all size® 
of these men's

Cared of Backache of Twenty 
Year*’ Standing—Mrs. Woodard 

Cured of Rheamatiim—Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets Also 

Commended.

ALMOST INACCESSIBLE PASSES
15c.

1 lb. Desiccated Cocoanut, 15c.
ï pïre.TuorM,aeSn^ Vegetable for 

Soup, 15c. _ ‘
2 tins Choice Tomato ^atsap, 15c
If von would like a nice dish for breiik- 

try a package of Grape Nat Food, 
tried, always used. Headquarters for 

Eggs, Poultry, direct from the 
Twice delivery dally.

White Linen Collars Had to Be Climbed by the Ameri
can Troops, and Sharpshoot

er. Saved the Day.
Norwich, Jan. 16.—Willow Dell I» the 

home of Mr. Wilbert Woodard, who Is 
kuown as one of tbe moat Industrious farm-

__. . „ , . „ , , my In the district. But until lately his
Manila, Dec. 12, via Ssn Francisco, Jan. (5fm has suffered from the lack of the su- 

16.—The Associated Press correspondent pervlsion of Its master. Nothing suffers so

diers and writers have said were Impassable 1 two days out of n week on the average, 
to white men. sends from Bonttoc «be,»^^, Tï^ing^mo^ CVseTf 
following account of the fight of Dec. 2, ! again. Mr. Woodard explains tbe ease as 
wherein General Gregory Pilar was killed: follows:

"Genoroi I “I have suffered for twenty years withGeneral Yonng remained at Candon wl.U, hachaehe and sick headache. I have tried 
one troop of the 3rd Cavalry, sent two everything I ever heard of, hut no_ enro. 
other troops to occupy Santiago, and th.-a Last fall I heard alunit Dodd's Kidney

Pills and Ibiblets, and I bought three boxes 
ordered March a battalion Into the moun- ,.f ead, from Mr. Hannon, of Norwich, and 
tains after Agufnaldo. The men had only I ant happy to say they have done me more 
14 rounds of ammunition, no rations and good than all the other medicines put to- 
had to live on the country. I gether that I got from the doctor.

Very Hard Climbing, “My back was so lame I couldn't get out
“The four companies were commanded °* t*le fi°use. As for headache I have been 

by Capts. Jenklnson and Davis and Lleiits. : » sufferer for two days ont of the week for 
Tompkins and White. After two days' Yeara. pm„
hard climbing the command reached a ' My "He takes Dodd s Kidney Pills for 
point two miles beyond the village of Lin- lamc hack an(1,. finds them grand. 1 hope 
gal, where the flght occurred. There was persons who s.ul?».r «s we did will try 
a snake-llke trail leading up the preclpl- the8e remedies and win be Mesred as we 
tons mountain aide, and half way up the weJe- 1 would wl llnglv iay two dollars 
Insurgents had constructed trenches, from a bo?>,nttth°r,i t^nniV* 1)^18 In
which they could pour a deadly floe down, J Do<ld a DysPePsitt ll b

the troops. Cunningham’» Scouts, with ! the hoUî^- 
Davis’ company, were In the advance and ! 
were fired upon first. Jenklnson’» company 
went to their support, and,( after exchang
ing a few shots, these troops waited In 
the shelter of a hill.

for which there 
Is such a demand. fast, t 

Once 
Rutter, 
farms.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 

John Macdonald & Co.

THE
y

EPPS’S COCOAWelllegrtOB and Front Ste. Bast, 
TORONTO.

CO.
144-146 Bast King St., Toronto. 

Phones—364, 1126. 136
COMFORTING 

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 

dyspeptic. Sold only in 
l-lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Homoeo
pathic Chemists, London, Bng.

GRATEFUL
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 

We will ad-

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West_____

$
: A Kentucky Shooting Affray in Which 

the Participants Were Lead
ing People,

: ands11, see us. 
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

&
Hi!

BREAKFAST SUPPER
Oil EPPS'S COCOAIT WAS ALL OVER AN OLD FEUD.

IT WILL COST $10,000,000.
The United Stntee Government 

Urged to Bntld it Pnclde 
Cable for Iteelf.

Colson la mm Ex-C-ongresemnn and 
n Desire fop Vengeance 

Prompted Him.

Ordered n Charge.
"The enemy continued their fire and Jen- 

kmson ordered n charge around a bend in 
the trail. Capt. Cunningham and Lieut. w««hlmrtnn JanMcLelland led the charge, and as tbe men . 8 anneared be-
vufthed around the bend they came Into full and Rear Admiral Bradford appeared ce 
view of the Insurgents. 200 yards above, fore the Senate Committee on Naval Af- 
who opened a well-directed fire from falrg to-day. In advocacy of the constmc- 
trenches and from behind rocks and trees. - vlon ot a pacific cable by the Government.

The pire Wes Deadly. The Secretary's statement was general, and
“Half a dozen of Jenklnson's men fell ! related entirely to the feasibility ot the 

killed or wounded, within a few feet of plan and Its advantage over doing the work 
each other, some hit In several places, by private enterprise.
Their comrades dragged them behind a Rear Admiral Bradford detailed the oper- 
shelter, and March, with the remalndet ntlone of the Collier Nero, which Is low 
of the battalion, coming up, the troops engaged in making a preliminary surrey of 
sought what shelter they could, while the proposed line west of Honolulu. Ac- 
Mnrch sent 12 sharpshooters to the top of cording to the reports made ot the pre- 
the knoll on the opposite side of the val- limlnary work, the proposed cable was eu- 
ley overlooking the trenches. These men tirely practicable. It has to ran from San 
made the ascent of the knoll under heavy Francisco to Honolulu, thence by the Mld- 
flre, but when they reached the top their way islands and Guam to Dingala Bay, 
well-directed shots soon bad tbe effect of island of Luzon, with a spur Tor cominer- 
mr.klnc the Insurgents careful not to ex, clal purposes to Yokohama. Adndral Brad- 
pose themselves. ford estimated the coat at $1050 per knot,

A Flank Movement. which, with the amount necessary for
"March then directed Tompkins to exc- steamers, offices, etc., would bring the costs 

ente a flank movement with his company1 up to $10,000.000. In connection with bis 
by climbing the side of aNhlll MIX) feet statement. Admiral Bradford said that he 
high on the lnsnrgenta’ left. Tompkms, understood the average expenses of the 
with Lieut. True and 50 men, made The War Department for messages to Manila to 
ascent of the hill by dragging themselves be about $1000 per day. 
up with the aid of buehes and bunches of 
grass, and, reaching the rocks above, found 
several Insurgents there, who fired on them, 
bnt were soon put to flight. Tompkins then 
took a position overlooking the entire rebel Met Ht Milton Yeeterdny and Elect- 

them completelv by surnrlse |
The company on the hill and the sharp
shooters on the knoll poured In a mnriler- |
ous fire, and at the same time March, with ! Milton, Ont., Jan 10.—The annual meeting

of the H"lton UberaAConaervatlve A^ocl*-
from behind the rocks and trenches and fled tion was held to-day In tbe town of Mll- 
np the trail and Into the thick underbrush, ton, a good representation from all parts 
and the flght was over. of the çountry being present. The officers

The Slaughter Was Severe, elected for the ensuing year were: Samuel
"Their forces were not large, probably Dice, president; J. W. Elliott, vlce-presl- 

not,over 200. hut onlv 25 passed In. retreat dent; John Irving, secretary; W. Boyd, 
over the trail through Angagnl to Cervan- treasurer, 
tea. The remainder were killed and wound- The followtog vice-presidents were elect
ed. or escaped into the brush. Pilar's body ed for the different municipalities of the 
was found In the road here, his men being county: J. C. bmith for Burlington, J. A. 
compelled to abandon It. The bodies of Thompson for Georgetown, VY. J. Arm- 
six others. Including a lieutenant, were strong tor Milton George Hynds for Ac 
found, hut this was only a small proportion ton. Dr. Urqnhnrt for Oakville, Thomas 
of their loss for a number were seen to ( hlsholm and Col. Applebe for Esqueelng. 
fall from the rocks and mountain side Into J. N. Featherstone and W A. Irving for 
an Inaccessible abyss below, and bloody Nelson, W. S. Elliott and J P. Allison tor 
trails led In every direction, showing where Nassagaweya William Patterson, John 
the dead and injured had been carried Into Deerlng and Capt. McDonald for Trafalgar, 
the brush. The American loss was two kill- The meeting was addressed on organis
ed and nine wounded. Part of tbe battle tion by D. Henderson, M.P., end others 
was fought In the clouds, as a heavy mist This meeting, which was one of the most 
settled over the mountains, concealing the successful that have been held for some 
tra 1 Two American dead were bnrlcd years, was brought to a çlose by three 
where they fell and the remainder of : he hearty cheers for the Queen, 
column moved on In search of the hiding 
place of the Filipino refugees."

THB

Ales and Porter10.—Secretary Long
Frankfort, Ky„ Jan. 16.—Ex-Congressman 

David G. Colson shot and killed Ethelbert 
Scott, Luther Demaree and Charles Julian, 
and slightly wounded James Golden and 
Harry McEwIng, In the Capitol Hotel to
day. The killing was the result ot a re
newal ot a feud between Colson and 
Scott, which grew np between them while 
In the army last year. Demaree, Julian 
and Golden were bystanders, and were 
shot by accident. Colson was shot In the

After the

8

ST. CATHARINES TO TORONTO. COMPANY
3.1HITSD

ere the finest In two market. They ere 
made from the fir.est malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract.

StreetRailway Company Seeking
Right» In Order to Extend 

, , Their Road.
St. Catharines, Ont., Jen. 16'"rT^t'n,|ir1hf 

Council met In special session last nlght; 
to consider a bylaw granting tile Niagara, 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway <0. 
certain streets upon which to UuMd their 
road westward. The fruit-growers from 
St. Catharines to Reams ville petitioned the 
Council to grant the company the privileges 
asked for. The bylaw was read and pass
ed its first and second readings, and will 
be given Its third reading Thursday evening 
next. This company propose to commence 
extending their reed westward right away. 
It is now in operation from Niagara Falls 
to this city ns a steam road, bnt la «ion to 
be operated by electricity as well. The 
[roles are all np, and the wires are being 
strung.

1
arm but mjt seriously hurt, 
shooting he went to the residence ot Chief 
of Police Williams, near by, and gave him- 
e*‘lf np. Later a warrant was sworn ont by 
Clint Kogg, who witnessed the killing. 
Fogg says Colson shot first.

Took Place in the Lobby.
The killing occurred in tbe lobby of the 

Capitol Hotel, which was densely packed 
with people who are here attending the 
trial of the contesta before the Legislature. 
Persons who were In the hotel when the 
tragedy occurred say fully 20 shots were 
fired. Scott, who was the first killed, was 
a nephew of ex-Governor Bradley. De
maree was assistant postmaster at Shelhy- 
ville and a prominent Republican politician, 
and Julian was one of the wealthiest farm
ers of this county.

The trouble between Scott and Colson, 
which began to tbe army last year, resulted 
to Colson being shot by Scott, and It has 
been predicted since that one or both would 

killed 
to-day.

The White Label Brand
18 A.SPECIALTY

To be had of all Flret-Clase 
Dealers

—THE—
■ **■

U CONSERVATIVES OF HALT ON
1 force and took —IS THE—ed Officers—Large Attend

ance of Delegate». HENCEFORTH LET NO DOG BARK. Purest and Best in CanadaYork StateMr. Graham of New
Want» to Pa»» a Law to Keep 

Doga’ Mouth. Shut,
Albany, Jan, 16.—In the Legislature to

day, Mr. Graham Introduced a bill "To pro
vide a summary remedy against the bark
ing of dogs In the cities and villages of tbe 
State.” The law provides that any person 
may make complaint to any police justice 
of a dog upon adjacent property, which dis
turbs tbe peace by barking, and the magis
trates shall issue an order that the nuis
ance be abated. If within five days the 
complaint be renewed, and be found justi
fiable, the magistrate shall Issue an order 
for the killing of the dog.

Mail orders promptly filled. Ad
dress

tie should they meet, as they did

Accounts Differ.
Accounts of the killing, differ an<f1t Is 

Impossible to give detailiufiirUier than that 
while Colson and a party of‘friends were 
standing in the southwest corner of the 
hotel lobby 
when near Colson the fight began. Scott, 
after being shot, walked backward towards 
the stairway and fell down the stairs dead. 
His body rolled over against the barroom 
door, and as it did, Colson, who had follow
ed, shooting at every step, fired one or 
more shots Into the prostrate form.

Demaree, who was killed In the general 
fusillade, were shot twice, one ball piercing 
the heart and the other either penetrated 
the heart or went directly under it.

Other» Took a Hand.
Those In the immediate Colson party de

cline to talk about the affair, and while it 
is. generally understood that several others 
were engaged in the shooting, no names are 
given.

The bodies of the dead were removed to 
undertaking establishments, and all of the 
physicians In the city were summoned to 
attend the wounded. Hundreds of people 
flocked to the scene of the shooting and 
visited the tragic scenes following the re
moval of the remains of the dead from the 
hotel 
over

“THE ORILLIA BREWING CO.,”i

36ORILLIA, ONT.
Scott came to the hotel and; I

!

I!

Civil A.else Courts.
Th. Coagrave Brewing and Malting Com

pany la defending a suit In Re Civil As
size Court, brought by Kathleen Hayes, 
who claims $1500 under the wdrkmen'a 
etmpensatlon act, for the death of her hus
band, which occurred a» the result of r.n 
accident on January 16, 1899. Wallace Nes
bitt, Q.C., appears for the plaintiff, and B. 
B. Osler, Q.C., and John Greer for the 
company.

The jury In the suit of Thomas Morris 
against the Gnrüey Foundry Company re
turned a sealed verdict last evening, which 
will be opened In court this morning.

The cases set down for trial to-day are : 
Dickenson v. Cooslneaux, Palmer v. Scott, 
Fraser v. Simpson, Lamb v. Whittam, and 
Smith v. Toronto Railway Company.

li

DEATH OF EARL MANVERS.
il

Sydney William Herbert Plerrepout 
Ha. Crossed the Bar.

London. Jan. 16.—Earl Manvera (Sydney 
William Herbert Plerrepont) Is dead, 
wae born March 12, 1825.

THE ANGLO-SAXON RULES.
PeopleHe Has Never Robbed a

Without the Victim. Belner
Çb,cagoG",a”rr‘16,-B,sheopE“dh'ar!es H Jlaconnt ,Newark B^ron

Fowler of Buffalo, N.T., was the principal vers, and succeeded his father in 18ti0. He 
speaker at the tenth annual banquet and te- was a B. A. (Oxford), and represented 

1 , , .v, a-, H—.. -, xvw York Nottinghamshire In Parliament from 1852Ü” 2° SSimL f House flart night t0 1860' He »WJtted about 38,000 acres,
of thL Anl-lo-Saxon which he leaves to his son and heir, Vis- 

race“P "This raœ rules a goodly part of “““ Newark, who was born In 1854. 
the wbrld, even tho it has been the 
butcher, the robber and the pirate. Still, 
it moves and governs the world. Touch 
one hair of a Saxon and an account must 

rendered.
‘They are great missionaries. Give the 

Anglo-Saxon conscience time to move, time 
to assert itself, aud its problems will be 
solved. The Saxons have never robbed a 
I^ople without the victims being gainers, 
und there are no such liberties as under 
the Union Jack and Stars and Stripe».’’

He
The most profound sorrow exists 

the accidental killing of Demaree and 
Julian, and the feeling against Colson 
among their friends is exceedingly bitter.

i if
-
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ANOTHER SOUTHERN TRAGEDY.
A Jameson Raider Married.Bank Cashier Shot the Teller Dead 

and Then Blew Hie Own 
Brain» Ont.

II London. Jan. 16.—Captain the Hon. C. 
Grand Tour ot Mexico. J. Coventry, second *n of the Earl ot

far the grandest and most comprehensive ' -rhere was a fashionable attendance, 
tour ever run by any railroad in America. ;
This will be a chance of your life to visit j

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
consisting of dining car, sleepers, -observa
tion and baggage cars, built especially for 
this trip. The route will be over ten dif
ferent roads, covering seven thousand 
miles of travel. Full particulars of ‘ 
wonderful trip from J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

For Florida and the South.
Tourist Tickets now on sale to all winter 

resorts in New Jersey. Virginia, North and 
South (Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Nassau 
end Cuba.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad, with Its 
southern connections from New York, Phila
delphia and Wash ngton,makes it tbe most 
direct and quickest route, with fewest 
changes, to all Florida and Southern re
sorts. For further information, illustrated 
pamphlets, maps, time-tables, tickets and 
sleeping care, call on Robert S. Lewis,
Canadian Passenger Agent. 33 Y'onge-streer.
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

Columbus, Ga., Jan. 16.—Captain J. W.
Third NationalMurphy, cashier of the 

Bank, shot and Instantly killed Teller P. T. 
Shutze this morning and then committed 
suicide. The murder and suicide occurred 
while the bank was filled with customers 
and the full corps of clerks. Captain Mur
phy. who did the shooting, has been one 
of the most prominent business men of the 
city for a number of years, * but of recent 
months he has been in ill-health aud has 
suffered two strokes of paralysis, 
believed that he was temporarily Insane 
when the shooting was done, as he and 
Shutze bad .been the closest of friends. Evi
dence before the coroner’s jury shows that 
Murphy, presumably Insane, placed the pis
tol close to the temple of Mr. Shutze and 
fired. He then placed the pistol in his own 
mouth and tired twice, both bullets pene
trating his br.tiu.

be
1 i
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Serious Conditions that Mllbum’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills can 
Readily Cure.

9 The Patriotic Concert.
The interest taken by the public In the 

Canadian Club’s Patriotic Concert on the 
23rd iiîst. shows how deeply concerned are 
tlic citizens in the welfare and comfort 
of their brothers and sons who have gone 
and are going to fight for the old flag in 
South Africa. The splendid array of artists 
for the evening should alone draw a crowd
ed bouse, but the way In which the wealth
ier classes are subscribing in advance 
shows that the object of the enterprise Is 
popular. Several hundreds of seats have 
already been reserved, the Government 
House being among the first to take 
section. The plan opens to subscribers at 
Massey Hall to-morrow.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMIt Is
this

: One of the indications of serions heart 
trouble is the sensation of weakness or 198
faintness that comes on at times. | , _ ...

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling Kill8 St u* 
that passes off, or it may be a state of nn- 0 
consciousness with hands and feet cold TORONTO 

and countenance Create 
ghastly pale. I Chronic 

These symp- glanes amd 
toms indicate a Attention to1 
weakened heart, m/im aicciccc They are unmis- SKI# UlStAStS
takableevidences ufCe^etcS'

ed !

piAlleged Bread* of Copyright.
The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing 

Company caused a writ to be Issued yester
day afternoon against The London Free 
Press Publishing Company, élîUralng unstat
ed damages for breach of their copyright 
by the defendants in publishing the song, 
•‘Soldiers of the Queen.”.

1
up a

1

Broke 
Out in 
Sores.

of the engine of 
life breaking

Now there’s 
only one reliable 

remedy for restoring strength and vitality 
to weakened hearts and relieving all the 
distressing symptoms. It is Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

The case of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement :

“I suffered very much from an im
poverished condition of the blood, eoupled 
with extreme nervousness. A dizzy sen
sation on arising quickly or coming down 
stairs, often troubled me, and my breath 
was so short that I could not walk up 
stairs. The jeast exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth for my weak
ness, but I got no relief from any medicine 
until I tried Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I can say that they helped me 
wonderfully. Sometimes my face and 
arms would swell and puff, but all these 
troubles speedily yielded to the restoring 
influences of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am now strong and well. I 
did not use them long until I regained the 
blessing of healthful, refreshing sleep and 
it will always be a pleasure to me to 
recommend them to others ”

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Dlseawa ef a 
Private Nature, as Impoteccy, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the result 
of youthful tolly and excess), Gleet aai 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMBN-Palnful, Pr* 
fuse or Suppreaeed Menstruation, Ulcers, 
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements ef 
thé Womb.

Office hour», 8 a.m. to 8 p.m- Sundays. 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m. 184

61346
The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times it 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large hi the same way, seeking habita
tion to those who by careless or unwise 
living Invite him. And once he enters a 
man It is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do bottle 
for him with the unseen foe la Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready ".or 
the trial.

OUR
“GUINEA”
DEPARTMENT

He

Any one troubled with sores 
or ulcers of the most malignant 
kind, that nothing else will 
cure, should try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Its blood-purifying, 

are unsur-

CURE YOURSELF!
K Ch Bis «(or Gonorrhea,

l Oleot. Spermatorrhea,
jHW G ear» meed * Whites, a n n s t a r » 1 die-

8. A.

ed

Is replete with refined 
effects in high-class 
trouserings, spot cash 
$5.25.

Malt Undergro Examination.
Tbe Master to Chambers at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday made an order directing the 
plaintiff to the action of Blouin v. Gen- 
dron Manufacturing Company to submit to 
medical examination. This la an action for 
damages for alleged Injuries.

branre. Hot Mtrlngent
or poisonous.healing qualities 

passed. Oroulu mat •» re«a»atBoth Elgrtne to Be Protested.
St. Thomas. Ont., Jan. 16.—Protests 

against the return of C. A. Brower, East 
Elgin, and F. G. Macdlarmld, West Elgin, 
will be filed before D. McLaws, local re
gistrar. St. Thomas, to-morrow, Wednes
day, Jail 17.

Mrs. James Thompson, Corris 
P.O., Que., writes : “ My little boy, 
4 years old, got so run down in 
health that he broke all out in sores. 
The doctors could do nothing for 
him. A lady told me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I am thankful I did 
so, for this remedy made a rapid 
and complete cure, and, I believe, 
saved my little boy from tbe grave-”

STORE CLOSES SATUR
DAY 1 P.M..

SCORES’, In Touch With the Premier.
Mr. S. H. Blake. Q.C., counsel for the 

Consumers’ Gas Company, had a very long 
personal interview with Hon. G. W. Ross 
yesterday afternoon.

Have You W oTS
Ulcere in Mouth, Hair Falling ? Write

COOK REMEDY CO.,HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS,

77 King Street West.
335 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofs of 
cures. Capital $500.000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We have cured the worst 
cases in 15 to 35 days. 100-page Book Free ed

Dnlte of Argyll Seriously IU.
London. Jan. 16.—The Duke of Argyll la 

seriously ill at InTerary, Scotland.
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BEST IN PICKLES

“STERLING” BRAND

Tt

Was ordered by the Medical Department for 
use of the CANADIAN CONTINGENT In

f

SOUTH AFRICA
26 COLBORNE STREET.TELEPHONE 8364.

JANUARY 17 1900 BUILDEI’

Choice Bnili 
west side stmA LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF :

H. If. WILLI

RADNOR WATER twfa
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Try
Weston’s 

Brown Bread
If you cannot use white bread
or desire brown bread for a
change, try Weston’s
PATENT BROWN,
WHOLE WHEAT,
BOSTON BROWN or 
SPECIAL HEALTH BREAD,

the best brown breads in To
ronto. A trial convinces.

GEORGE WESTON,
Model Bakery, 

Toronto.

Dr. Spinney
SCO.

The Old Reliable Special
ists. 38 yeare’ experience.

Cure the Worst 
Cases of

Blood, Skin,Urinary and Sexual 
Diseases of Men and Women.

No experiments. Lost Manhood restored. 
Nervous Debility, Headache, Backache, 
Dizziness, Palpitation, Nerve Waste. 
Atrophy. Irritability, Frequent Urina
tion, with slight burning, npeedily cured. 
BLOOD poison forever eliminated. Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Impotency and Stricture 
cured. No pain, no knife used.

Varicocele, Piles and Knotted (en
larged! Veins in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. $1000 for failure.

READER—If every other means has 
failed in your case and you have lost faith 
in drugs and all confidence in doctors, 
TRY US. Our reputation has been made 

curing just such hopeless cases. Then 
don’t delay. Decide at once, this very 
hour. Come and get CURED.

BOOKS FREE Those unable to call 
should write for question list and book for 
Special Home Treatment

DR. SPINNEY A CO.

in

290 WOODWARD AVE.,
Cor, Elieabeth, Detroit, Mich 7

UEEN OITV OIL eo.
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BLOOD POISON
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